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Miss Linas Ballerinas
Four rabbits compete in a race using different means of transportation.
JENNIFER KNEW, AS well as you That everything has its place, But she just
didn’t care a whit, a bit, So her room was a real disgrace! Jennifer’s mother has
refused to touch Jennifer’s messy room until after Christmas Day. Free to let her
room go, Jennifer turns a blind eye to the fustiness, the dustiness, and the
spider’s webby empire up in the corner! Finally, one day, she can stand her own
mess no longer, and gets to work— on the big tidy-up!
"Up and down. Make a sound. Flip the flap. Spin and spin. Tuck me in!"Modeled
after the popular busy box toys, Busy Bath is a bath book with colorful animals
and activities on every page. Children can push the ladybug up and down,
squeak the bee, spin the spider, flip a flap to see a caterpillar turn into a butterfly,
and tuck a baby hummingbird into its nest.Suction cups on the back of the book
allow it to attach to the side of a bathtub. The book comes in a sturdy resealable
plastic pouch.
Piper's parents are going on vacation to France and not taking the whole family.
What rotten luck! Still, Piper always looks on the bright side. The Reed sisters will
be visiting their two sets of grandparents in Piney Woods, and Piper is
determined to have four adventures. By working in a grocery store, listening to
Tori's scary stories, and lassoing a calf, Piper almost reaches her quota. But
sometimes the best adventures are the most unexpected ones.
Three pigs acquire some magic shapes, which they use for various purposes,
some smart and some not so smart
It’s all ballet, all the time for Olivia—but can she find some balance? This deluxe
picture book features embossed pages and a textured cover. When Olivia learns
that her role model, Prima Ballerina Penelope Twinkletoes, “eats, drinks, and
sleeps ballet,” Olivia vows to do the same. She practices the five ballet positions
while setting the dinner table and even does arabesques while taking Baby
William for a walk in the stroller. In fact, Olivia is so busy thinking about ballet that
she misses a homework assignment and a playdate. What’s an aspiring
ballerina to do? Find a solution that is perfectly en pointe! This beautiful picture
book makes a wonderful companion to OLIVIA Acts Out, OLIVIA Claus, OLIVIA
Says Good Night, and OLIVIA Dances for Joy. OLIVIA™ Ian Falconer Ink
Unlimited, Inc. and © 2013 Ian Falconer and Classic Media, LLC
Once upon a time. . . A princess danced, a princess dreamed, another found a
pea. One kissed a frog, one saved a bird, another crossed the sea. One ate an
apple, one tamed a beast, one lost a satin shoe. And another spun straw into
gold, in ten tales told anew! Ten of the most beloved princess stories are
ingeniously retold and splendidly illustrated—with cleverly hidden pictures—by
author Grace Maccarone and artist Gail de Marken. From Cinderella to Sleeping
Beauty, The Princess and the Pea to Snow White, these favorite tales will delight
readers, happily ever after.
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Miss Lina's ballerinas have all learned how to dance as a group. But now Miss
Lina has a new surprise for them – a boy will be joining their class and performing
in their end-of-year show. The girls have grand visions of dancing their first pas
de deux with a prince. But when he finds himself surrounded by so much pink
and so many girls, he turns quite shy, and dances his way out the door!
In four rows of two, Miss Lina's eight ballerinas—Christina, Edwina, Sabrina, Justina, Katrina,
Bettina, Marina, and Nina—dance to the park, at the zoo, and even while doing their
schoolwork. They are one perfect act, but when Miss Lina introduces Regina, a new girl, the
group of nine's steps become a mess.
Open up a fresh and stylish story about growing up and keeping hold of your favorite
memories. As the year passes, the narrator’s favorite dress goes through a series of creative
changes, from dress to shirt to tank top to scarf and so on, until all that’s left of it is a good
memory. Assisted by her patient and crafty mama, the narrator finds that when disaster strikes
her favorite things, she doesn’t need to make mountains out of molehills—she “makes
molehills out of mountains” instead! Structured around the days of the week, the story is also
illustrated to show the passing of the seasons, a perfect complement to the themes of growing
older and keeping hold (and letting go) of special mementos. Praise for I Had a Favorite Dress
"A spunky story about adjusting to change with creativity and style. Tailor-made, so to speak,
for the Etsy generation of DIY enthusiasts.” –Publishers Weekly “Everyone is smiling in the
buoyant confections created by illustrator Julia Denos—including, it’s fair to say, young readers
looking at them. Endearing picture book.” –Wall Street Journal “What could have been yet
another example of kindergarten consumerism instead becomes one of resourcefulness and
resilience.” –New York Times “Denos’s multimedia illustrations reinforce the narrator’s
vibrant personality and the amazing transformations of the dress while capturing the action and
emotion of the story. This book is sure to capture the imaginations of would-be seamstresses;
children who can’t bear to part with a favorite item; and those who want to reduce, reuse,
recycle.” –School Library Journal “Breezy in style, they smartly stitch each scene of alteration
as the not-so-little girl sashays through the days of the week and the seasons. A charming
interpretation of an old story that will speak to young fashionistas.” –Kirkus Reviews
Families of turkeys come from near and far to sit down and share a Thanksgiving Day dinner.
Ruby Green, Hip Hop Queen is a fictional story based on a real five year old girl, Ruby Green,
and her brother Eli. They are both grandchildren of the author, and illustrator of this book,
Andrea Lyons.This story takes place in Philadelphia, Pa., a city where Ruby and Eli live, and
Ventnor, New Jersey, where they visit.The story begins with Ruby practicing Hip Hop with her
brother Eli at home. Sometimes she dances outdoors too, like when she out danced her dog
Sadie and when she's with her friends and neighbors in their driveway. Ruby has a need to do
Hip Hop really well. She wants to be as good as her brother Eli at Hip Hop. Because of that,
her mom and dad signed her up to take Hip Hop lessons at Eli's Hip Hop Dance School,
Moviemakers Philadelphia. This made her very happy. They would have a performance at the
end of the year, and she would be part of the Hip Hop Dance Recital .She will get to be on
stage right next to her brother Eli. Ruby invites her entire family to be part of the audience.
They clap and cheer, while Ruby and Eli take a bow and curtsy.
In her first picture book since the bestselling and award-winning Firebird, Misty Copeland tells
the story of a young Misty discovering her love for dance through the ballet of Coppelia. On her
first day of class Misty is absolutely captivated by the narrative of the story and entranced by
the dance. Nervous, yet excited, Misty decides to audition for one of the lead roles. As she
prepares for the audition and, eventually, the performance, Misty learns to lean on her
newfound friends for inspiration and rely on her own can-do spirit to dance her very best.
Featuring themes of teamwork, friendship, dedication, and hard work, children everywhere will
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be inspired to reach for their dreams in Misty's exciting new picture book series, Bunheads.
Peppy rhymes present the humorous side to a common ailment
Previously published as Piper Reed Gets a Job. Piper Reed and her fellow Gypsy Club
members are in need of a clubhouse. Raising money to buy one proves a challenge. Piper,
being the resourceful fifth grader that she is, launches her own party-planning business and
gets her first job throwing young Brady's birthday celebration. But things don't go as expected
on the day of the big event. Fortunately for Piper, her friends and family come to her rescue!
When Mia tries to become a ballerina just like her big sister, she discovers that getting the right
outfit is just the beginning. Despite great effort, there are lots of mishaps, and Mia doesn’t
quite become the prima ballerina she hoped to be. But she does finally earn her true reward:
time with her sister.

Skipping, twirling and dreaming, Miss Juju's love for tutus will inspire every little
girl or boy to dance to their heart's desires!
Rhyming text retells the story of the birth of Jesus.
A beautiful, insightful introduction to Irish Dancing
Brief rhyming text follows a group of children through some exciting plays during
a soccer game.
Counting and dancing go hand in hand at Mambo Jamba's, the place where
hippos hokey-pokey and meerkats macarena and ten little chimps do the cha-chacha, until Mama Chip says, "Time for bed!"
Follows the ballerinas from Miss Lina's school as they begin their day with ballet
class and then dance their way to school and back home again.
Combines rhymes with pink-hued retro illustrations in a book that evinces the
earnest love of all things ballet through depictions of little ballerinas dancing
across each page.
A 2014 Caldecott Honor Book In this innovative wordless picture book with
interactive flaps, Flora and her graceful flamingo friend explore the trials and joys
of friendship through an elaborate synchronized dance. With a twist, a turn, and
even a flop, these unlikely friends learn at last how to dance together in perfect
harmony. Full of humor and heart, this stunning performance (and splashy
ending!) will have readers clapping for more! Double tap the flaps to open and
close them, swipe the corners of the book to turn from page to page, and activate
the soundtrack to listen to the music while you read your new ebook!
"Peddles is a pig with big ideas--he wants to be a dancer."-Stickers inside! Angelina and her friends are excited to have a sleepover, but they stay up way
too late having fun and completely mess up their dance rehearsal the next day! When Ms.
Mimi tells the mouselings that they can't perform at the recital, Angelina learns the lesson that
sometimes you have to do the right thing, even if it's not always the most fun thing. Little girls
will love to read along with Angelina in this episode-based 8 x 8 that comes with a sheet of
stickers.
Sassy wants to be a ballerina more than anything, but she worries that her too-large feet, toolong legs, and even her big mouth will keep her from her dream. When a famous director
comes to visit her class, Sassy does her best to get his attention with her high jumps and bright
leotard.
Magic Matt tries to conjure up a cat, but finds himself with a bat, a dog, and other animals
before he finally comes up with something close to what he had in mind. Includes Matt's magic
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words and a list of other words that end with the "at" sound.
Relates the story of the popular ballet in which a little girl's love for the Nutcracker brings him to
life.
Help Butterfly find her surprise in this adorable lift-the-flap book! Rain, rain, go away! Butterfly
wants a sunny day! Wait—Mommy and Daddy have a surprise. Where is Butterfly's surprise? Is
it behind the rock? No, that’s Turtle! Is it under a leaf? No, that’s Grasshopper! Where can it
be? Little ones can lift the flaps in this adorable book to reveal cute springtime critters, until
they finally find the rainbow surprise.
“A detailed and practical title for those interested in learning about ballet or to engage young
readers in movement during story time” – School Library Journal Welcome to your first day at
ballet school! Put on your ballet shoes and let’s master your basics with author and New York
City Ballet principal Ashley Bouder. Learn five basic lessons, then visit the costume room,
before putting on your very own show of Sleeping Beauty at the end. There's no admissions
policy to our Ballet School. Whether you are already learning ballet, or thinking about starting,
this class is for you. Learn your pliés, first positions, jetés, pirouettes, and grand battements.
But what happens if you fall? How do you stretch and look after your body? How do you get
ready for class? No worries—it's all answered in this book from professional ballerina Ashley
Bouder. Then go on to learn the characters and interpretations of Sleeping Beauty—taught in an
inclusive way so anyone can dance the parts they want to. A helpful glossary at the back
provides a review of ballet terms. Tutus are optional.
A beautiful gift edition of the beloved classic about two orphan sisters and their newfound love
of theater and dance. After losing their mother, Rachel and her adopted sister Hilary move in
with their aunt, Cora Wintle. Cora runs a dancing school in London, and she thinks that Hilary
would be perfect for her dancing troupe, Wintle's Little Wonders! The only problem is that
Hilary might be as good as Cora's own precious daughter, Dulcie. Still, Cora is determined to
make sulky Rachel and sprightly Hilary members of her dance troupe. But Rachel doesn't want
to be a Little Wonder! She can't dance and feels silly in her the ruffly costume. Nothing seems
to be going as planned, until Rachel discovers her talent for acting. . . . This classic children's
book is perfect for kids who dream of being on stage, whether it be dancing or acting. And
don't miss the other classic Noel Streatfeild titles, Ballet Shoes, Skating Shoes, and Theater
Shoes!

The world is big. Anna is small. The snow is everywhere and all around. But one night .
. . One night, her mother takes her to the ballet, and everything is changed. Anna finds
a beauty inside herself that she cannot contain. So begins the journey of a girl who will
one day grow up to be the most famous prima ballerina of all time, inspiring legions of
dancers after her: the brave, the generous, the transcendently gifted Anna Pavlova.
Beautiful, inspirational, and triumphant, Anna Pavlova's life is masterfully captured in
this exquisite picture book.
Can Ella Bella help the swan princess to be reunited with her prince? Will she help to
break the wicked sorcerer's spell? Will true love conquer all? Young ballerinas will find
the answer to all these questions and delight in the sheer charm of Ella Bella's world.
James Mayhew has also included a page full of ballet facts to help even the keenest
budding ballerina learn the story behind Swan Lake.
Having learned to dance as a group and with a boy, the ballerinas at Miss Lina's school
face their biggest challenge yet in a production of Sleeping Beauty, which is
complicated by Regina's disappointment about her role. By the creators of Miss Lina's
Ballerinas and the Prince.
Tallulah just knew she could be a great ballerina, if only she had a tutu. So she starts
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ballet class. When she does not receive a tutu, she quits. But everywhere she goes,
things keep reminding her of ballet. Her neighbor’s basset hound always stands in
second position. The kitchen clock performs perfect ronds de jambe. And Tallulah can’t
seem to stop doing ballet, either. A park bench makes a perfect barre, and what better
way to pet the dog than with a graceful plié? This well-told, funny story with a smart
new character will satisfy girls’ cravings for pretty and pink, but also shows that ballet is
about more than just the tutu.
In four rows of two, Miss Lina's eight ballerinas--Christina, Edwina, Sabrina, Justina,
Katrina, Bettina, Marina, and Nina--dance to the park, at the zoo, and even while doing
their schoolwork. They are one perfect act, but when Miss Lina introduces Regina, a
new girl, the group of nine's steps become a mess.
Sam needs to use the rest room, but he can't read or spell. Is he a B-O-Y or a G-I-R-L?
Celebrating ten Biff-tastic years of this hilarious story about a small dog with a big
personality and even bigger dreams! Meet Biff, an adorable little puppy who will stop at
nothing to become a ballet dancer. My dog is not like other dogs. He doesn't do dog
stuff like weeing on lampposts or scratching his fleas, or drinking out of the toilet. No,
my dog likes moonlight and music and walking on his tiptoes. You see, my dog doesn't
think he's a dog. My dog thinks he's a ballerina! A fabulous feel-good book about a
small dog with a big personality and even bigger dreams. This super-shiny 10th
anniversary edition of this much-loved modern classic includes two brand-new pages
showing what Biff has been up to since we saw him last! Also by Anna Kemp and Sara
Ogilvie: The Worst Princess Sir Lilypad Rhinos Don't Eat Pancakes Dave the Lonely
Monster
Ten monsters have ten cents apiece to buy a pet in this rhyming story that
demonstrates how to count money. Includes math activities.
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